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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of pur-

ity, BlreiiK' li and wholcsoiiieiie.Hs, More eco-- ui

iiili-ii- l tlian Die ordinary kinds, and cannot lie
In fompt-- r iliou with tin; multitude of lowtit, short weight alum or phosphate powders,

ho.d only in cuts. jiovAi. j;KiMi 1'owdkr
C'o..)(i'i Wall St. New oi k.
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A VK SOGILVLvKS.
j i.li '. lift. 1 O. . V. -- .Meets

1' iy . of e ..li w-ek- . All
trnisie:il. Iir.diiers ;ue resiu-c- l fully iuvited to
11 i

!. Vil'M X'lil HM'VMI'.MKN'I' No. 3. O.

, e:i'-i- i "loiit'.i i'l i!i- If ill. isitlllj
ll.-.- t a ji s .ire i.i vii ! 1 i'i ;i' t'';: !.

HKK U;)(!1-- : Ni. si. A. O. U. V. Meets
evrc :tlteru.it- - eveaiu-- r at K . of I.

hull. Transient brothers are respeetf ally iu-

vited to attend. F.J. .Morau, Master Workman ;
K. P. Drown. Foreman ; tl. K. Keinster. Over-
seer; it. A. Tiiite, Financier ; i. b Houce-wort- h,

Recorder ; M. Mavbriglit. Receiver ;

J). 11. Smith, lat il. W. : 1. N. Bowen, Guide ;

r. J. Kunz. Inside Watch.

1ASS CAMP NO. 3t2. MODKltM WOODMEN
of America Maets second and fourth Mou-- d

ay evenini; at K. of V. hall. All transient
brothers are requested to meet with u. j. A.
Newco ner, Veuerable Consul ; . K, Nile!,
Worthy Adviser ; S. C. W banker ; W. A.
Boeek. Clerk.

1LATTSMOUriI LOlCE NO. 8. A. O. V. w.
Friday eveni-ii- ; at

hal! at o'clocn. All transient broth-
ers ara rospecifully invited to attend. L. S.
I.:rson, W. ; V. 15oyd. Foreman : S. t!.
Wlloe, Keeorder ; Loon.ird Anderson. vereer.

1SI.AT l MOlT f U LODGE NO. il, A. F. A. M.
on ih first and th'id Ilondifvs tif

e?-2- inont'.i a; their ha'l. All transient broth-ei- v

nre pordia'lv invited to inei witij us.
J. G. I'U HKV, W. M.

Wm. (Ttis,
CHAPTKK. NO. 3, K. A. M.

Meets second and fourth Tuesday of ea--

month t Ma.-on-V Mall. Transci-n- t brothers
are invited to meet with us.

K. E. White, II. F.
Wm. ITavh. Secretary.

COMMA DU. XO. 5. H.
first and third Wedii'-- l :y night of

each month at Maso 'shall. S': in"j I 1 i:eis
are conliaUy invit 'd to liieei wifu

si. li.vvs, Kec. K. K. u i.ixk, K. O.

lASSCOirxCIt.NO. liV'l, MU.'ANUM
meets t lie tec. mil .".nd Mondays of

. ach month at Area'aini Hall.
it. N. liLE.v.v, Kegent.

P. C. SIiNOii. Secretary.

PUTTSMOUTH BOARD OF TRADE
President ...Itobt. li Windham
1st. Vice President A. B. J'odd
2nd Vlca President Wm Neville
Secretary F. Herrmann
Treasurer F. R. Guthiuan

IUHKCTOM.
J. C. Kiehev. F. E. White, J.C.Patterson.

.1. A. Conner, 1$. EUou, C. W. F. Gor-de- r,

J. V. Weckbch.

McCONIHIE POST 45 G. A.
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' Notice.

. I est cuapiaia

Cass County, JCe- -

Wm. II. Ull,
Iefendant.

To William II. Hall : You are herebv notified
that Elizabeth H-tl- idaiutiff . ha- - filed her pe- -
tition ati it you in the District C oiri of Cass
countv. that she may b di- - ,

vorced from you, on th frrjunds of ueserlion:
and You are to
answer said petition on or before the luth day
of December. or default will be taken j

anamst you aad the prayer of said
gran ed. Ei. zabktii IIIi.l..

By WlVDHAM & DVIES.
33-- 4 Attorneys fur Plaintiff.

TO ROaiN GOODFELLOW.

Ieyou, Malster nawsy brown.
Through yonder lattice creepiu'

You com fir cream aud to gwo toe dream,
liut you dinna find me alerpin'.

Th moonbeam that upon the floor
Wl" crtcketn boon

Now steals away fra' Ler bonnia pluy
Wi' a roster bile, I'm thlckin'.

I saw you. Maimer Bawsy browD,
When tho bluebeila wnt a ringln

For the tnerrlo fays o the banks an' broea
And I kenned your bonnie slog-In'-

,

The gowaos gave you honey eweets.
Ana the posies n the heather

Dript draughts o' dew for th faery crew
That duuet and t&ng together.

But poslo bloom an' simmer dew
And Ither sweets o' faory

Cud na K&o down B I' Baw
Ban niyb to Maggie's dairy!

My pantry shelves, sae clean and white.
Are set wi' cream and cheeses

Ghk, pin you will, on take your fill
Of whatsoever pleases.

Then wave your wand abooa my eea
Until I close

And the night bo past sae sweet and fast
VI' droamings o' my dearie.

But pinch the wench in youder room,
For she's na (rood nor bonnie

Her sleeves bo dust and her pans be rust.
And sho w ink It at my Johnnie I

Eugene Field In America.

Ileauty of naltlmore Girls.
The beauty of Baltimore girls is due to

tho purity of their atock, and to the con-
ditions of life in their pleaaant old city.
They lead rorufortable livea, with a plenty
of recreation and excellent food. As a
class they aro remarkably independent,
and nro fond of the oen air. They ride
well, walk a great deal, play lawn tennis
from spring until late autumn, and dance
clear through tho programme. As a con-
sequence they are well developed, have
pood color, good forms and good muscles.
There aro fewer great beauties in Balti-
more than there used to bo, but the crop
of girls who are pretty and bright shows
no diminution, and tho year's debutantes
of tho coming season will more than sus-
tain tho fame of their sex. Baltimore
Cor. Detroit Freo Press.

Tho Kilitor's "niuo rcncil."
Editors commonly use a blue pencil in

editing copy, because tho marks it makes
aro clear and easily distinguishable. The
easiest mark to make with a blue pencil
is a double X, cutting out from the man-
uscript a superfluous paragraph or page.
For this reason tho blue pencil has come
to mean something that writers dread.
Further than this the color of the lead in
tho pencils editors use has no significance
whatever. Soino writers seem to have an
idea that editors have a series of peculiar

used in marking manuscripts,
which aro generally understood bv other

,1 : , . l i . : . i . i . i ... icuiLuia, nun im ii jucjuuice ineir juug
ment. Those who aro posted know that
tuts belief is altogether without founda
tion. "V. II. II." in the Writer.

An Excellent nmci1r.
They wero returning from the theatre.

i am trouuiea witn a slight sore
throat. Miss Clara," ho said, "and I think
it would bo wise if I should button my
coat tigntiy around my neck.

"I would, indeed, Mr. Sampson," re.
plied tho girl with some concern. "At
this season of tho a soro throat is
apt to develop into something serious
Aro you doing anything for it?"

"Not so far," he replied. "I hardly
Know wnat to ao,.

"I have often heard papa say," shyly
suggested tne girl, "that raw ovsters
have a very soothing and beneficial effect
upon sucu a trouble. rvew York Sun.

Fassougers Baggage In England.
In the matter of handling passengers

Daggago on railways there has been
marked improvement in England since the
writer's last visit, three years ago. If
you aro n London and about to proceed
to your steamer at Liverpool, the London
and Northwestern will give you a check
for your trunk at their station in Euston
square, forward it to Liveroool. olace it
on board tho steamer, and if you don't re-
quire tho trunk in the stateroom you need
never give it a thought until yonr arrival
in New York. Home Journal.

Results of Mouth Breathing.
Many disease germs enter through an

open mouth. Tho mouth was not made
for breathing, but for eating and speak-
ing. The nose was made for breathing,
and tho air, passing through the long.
moist nasal passasres. is Durified. and
leaves behind dust, disease germs and
various impurities, while the air is
warmed and tempered for tho lungs.
But when the mouth is left open, dust,
dirt and disease rush down into the luntrs
r.nd, fastening there, develop and destroy
mo wnoia system. uoston Uuciget.

The Late Emperor's Diary.
The Berlin Borsen Zeitunrr vouches for

this statement: "In 1873 the Crown
Prince Frederick William caused twelve
copies to be taken by a copperplate process
of the diary which he kept during the
Franco-Germa- n war. Of tnese copies be
presented one each to persons who par-
ticularly enjoyed his confidence, tho plate
being afterward destroyed. The recipi-
ents were requested to take special care
that the diary was on no account pub-
lished until fifty ytars after the death of
its author." Foreign Letter.

The German Army Drill.
Under the simplified drill of the Ger-

man army the battalions will in future
learn but three formations, the double
column, the deep column (four companies
following each other in company columns)
and the broad column. The company col-
umn is the basis of all formations and
movements in war. New York Sun.

So Choice.
Traveled Dame Oh, I can rest as well

when traveling as when at home. Do
you like to sleep on the rail?

Mr. Do Winks (proud father of a first
baby) No, I don't like to, but I have to.

Philadelphia Record.

various Japanese towns are buildln
water works, the Tokio works
proved bo successful.

having

Sights I'nderneath the Ocean.
At a recent meeting of the National

Academy of Sciences in New York, Profes-
sor A. E. Verrill, of Yale colhige, described
the physical and geologicRl character of
the sea bottom oil our roast, especially
that which lies beneath the Gulf Stream:
"The depths of the ocean teem with life.
Sharks are seen by thousands, and count-
less dolphins; but it seems strange that
not a fishbone is ever dredged up. A
pieco of wood may bo dredged up once a
year, but it Is honeycombed by the boring
shell fish and falls to pieces at the touch
of the hand. This shows what destruc-
tion is constantly going on in these depths.
If a ship Binks at sea with all oy board, it
would be eaten by fish with the exception
of the metal, and that would corrode and
disappear. Not a bone of a human body
would remain after a few daj-s-. It is a
constant display of the law of the sur-
vival of the fittest. Nothing made by the
hand of man was dredged up after cruis-
ing for months in the track of ocean ves-
sels, excepting coal clinkers shoved over-
board from steamships.

"As to the quantity of light at the bot-
tom of the sea there has been much dis-
pute. Animals dredged from below seven
hundred fathoms either have no eyes, or
faint indications of them, or else their
eyes are very large and protruding. An-
other strange thing is, that if the crea-
tures in those lower depths have any
color, it is of orange or red, or reddish
orange. Sea anemones, corals, shrimp
and crabs have this brilliant color. Some-
times It is pure red or scarlet, and in many
specimens inclines toward purple. Not
a green or blue fish Is found. The orange
red is the fish's protection, for the
bluish green light in the bottom of tho
ocean makes the orange or red fish appear
of a neutral tint, at.d hides it from its
enemies. Many animals are black, others
neutral in color. Some fish are provided
with boring tails, so that they can burrow
in tho mud. Finally, tho surface of the
submarine mountain is covered with
shells, like a sea beach, showing that it is
the eating nousoof vast schools of carniv
orous animals. A codfish takes a whole
oyster into Its month, cracks the shells.
digests tho meat, and spits out the rest
Crabs crack the shells and suck out the
meat. In that way come wholo mounds
of shells that are dredged up," Golden
Argosy.

A Piauo Manufacturer's Plaint.
A member of one of the best known

piano manufacturing firms in this city told
me recently that the business is being
seriously affected bv the rapid increase in
the number of makers of cheap instru
ments. The newspapers are full of the
advertisements of these deceptive indivi-
duals who for 100 or even less will sell
you a piano. Although the price of one
of these frauds as compared with that of
a first class instrument is ridiculously
small, my friend assured me that the profit
derived from its sale is quite large and it
can easily pay its share of its maker's ad-
vertising bills and leave a tidy sum over.
Tho greenest of woods, the cheapest of
strings, the most economical substitute
for ivory In the keys and the shiniest of
third rate varnish enter into its com-
position, while the workmen who hastily
put it together work by the piece and are
past grand masters in the art of scamping.
A reliable instrument made of the best
materials and in the plainest of cases can-
not be sold at a living profit for less than
four or five times the cost of these im-
positions which now flood th market.
The Epoch. .

"Withstanding Frost and Fire.
The Real Estate Record says that fire

ruins show that porous terra-cott- a bricks
and blocks best resist fire, water ard frost.
Next to these in the order of fire resisting
qualities come concretes and burned clay
work. In the best work done the iron work
Is incased in porous terra-cott- a tile or brick
work in roof, floor and tile construction.
The hollow tiles are faced with vitreous tile,
Elate or any good weatherproof coating,
or with a single thickness of brick. Iron
and steel framework incased in fireproof
materials gives the best possible results.
There is a growing preference for light
porous walls of hollow material protecting
an iron or wooden framework. Massive
and heavy walls of brick or t;tcne will do
for architecture, but they are not as much
of a inechank-v- j necessity as they wero re
garded a fev. years ago. Philadelphia
uecoru.

From Wednesday's Daily.

Republicans t 'rn out! Judse Pound,
John L. Webster and John C. Watson
will preach the true doctrine of political
salvation tomorrow evening at the opera
house. It will be a feast of reason and
a rebuke of treason.

To releive headache, correct disorders
of the stomach and increase the appetite
and for the cure of liver complaint, use
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They are perfect
ly safe to take, and invariably promote
a healthy action of digestive and assimi
lative organs.

Notice to Creditors.
Plate of Nebraska. Cass Conntv. ss. Tn the

matter of the estate of Willian P. Sowards.
deceased

Notice is hereby eriven that th claimn ami
demands of all persons suraint William 1'.
Sowards. deceased, late of said county andState, will be received. xamined and adjusted
by the County Couit, at the Court Hoiice in
Hattsmouth. on the second dav f f Mav. A. I).
18s9, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon And that
six months from and after the 2ith dav of
Octeber. A. D. 188s, is the time limited for c'red- -
Iters of said deceased to oreseut their claims
for examination and allowance.

Given under niv hand this 9th dnv of Octo
ber, A. D. 1883. U. RtssELL.

J3-- 3 County Judge,

Legal Notice.
In the district court of Cass Co.. Nebr.ask-.- i

John C. Schwob, plaintiff, vs. John I. ltedick,
defendant.

To John I. Kedick non resident, defendant
You are hereby notified that John C Schwob
has instituted suit against vou in the distiictceurt of Cass county. Ne"braska. by filing hispetition therein ; t he object ana prayer of said
Fetition. being to have a certain deed of record

Elisha Mitchell to John I Rediek
dated Aug. 3rd 1S58. to tho N E 4 of the N E liof Sec. 11 town 11 R 11 E Cth P. M.. declared
cull and void and the cloud thereby created u
the title to said land removed You are here-
by notified to answer said petition on or before
the lth day of December li-- or --default will
be taken against vou and the prayer of snidpetition be granted. John C. Schwob.

lDHiM DAVIK.
33-- 4 Atty'a for Flalutlft,

Influence of the Kant AYTinl.

With few exceptions the east or north-
east winds act unfavorably upon human
beings. Ir. Richardson says: "That all
nervous conditions in which, for want of
a moro correct term, we pay the nervous
tone is lowered, are much intensified by
the east wind, and, indeed, tho special
action of this particular wind is to pro
duce want of tone or debility. Under its
Influence almost all sick persons say they
are depressed; they do not complain of re-
duced appetite, nor of pain intensified, nor
of derangement of tho secretions, but they
declare that they aro rendered probtrato
ootu in mma ana body. 1 hey are also
more irritable in mind, which perhaps
leads them to feel acutely tho sonso of
prostration. In brief, if a singlo word
were wanted to express tho morbid effect
of an east wind on tho sick man, and on
all the members of the sick community,
that word would be prostration "

The same authority continues: "That
the presence of the east wind increases tho
mortality of those who aro Buffering from
diseases of debility of every kind is a fact
that seems undoubted. The physician,
through the wholo of the spell of an east
wind, will find his patients complaining
of not making eat factory p-o.-- i ns, a:.d
will eee cxlremo cases rendered more
speedily hopeless facts indicating the ex-
istence of a general and all pervading in-
fluence in tho atmospheric sea itself as
tho cause of tho whole of tho evil. What
that influence is, how the air Is modified,
whether it is modified by sonio change in
t ho constitution of the oxygen, or whether
it carries with it somo foreign deleterious
product, it is impossible to eay, for up to
this time no special chemical examination
of tho east wind has been made with the
object of determining its special physical
properties. We know the eilects of it, and
we know no more." Uerald of Health.

Did Not "Catch On."
The French never did well at translat-

ing Shakespeare. Even Voltaire did not
"catch on" to tho meaning of tho great
dramatist. Shakespeare's expression, "I
will carve myself a fortune with mv
isworu, tonaire rennereu, "With mv
s word I will mako my fortune carving
meat." New York Press.

A Change of LSase.
"Dimpie, have you been at the "

"No, mamma," was the faint answer.
"But they are all over your face,

child!"
"Don, mamma, I dess ze perserves ave

been at me," replied the little miss
nmmutlv. Detroit Free Press- -

TJad aien" of the Frontier.
The professional man killers, or "bad

men," may be horse thieves or highway-
men, but more often are neither one nor
the other. Some of them, like some of
the Texan cowboys, become very expert
in the use of the revolver, their invariable
standby; but in th open a cool man with
a riflo is always an overmatch for one of
them, unless at very close quarters, on
account of the superiority of his weapon.
Somo of the "bad men" are quiet, good
fellows, who have been driven into their
career by accident. One of them has per-
haps at some time killed a man in self
defense; ho acquires some reputation, and
the neighboring bullies get to look on
him as a rival whom it would be an honor
to slay; eq that from that time on he
must be ever on the watch, must learn to
draw quick and shoot straight the for-
mer being even more important than tho
latter and probably has to take life after
life in order to save his own.

Some of these men are brave only be-cau-

of their confidence in their own skill
and strength; once convince them that
they are overmatched and they turn into
abject cowards. Others have nerves of
steel and will face any odds, or pertain
death Itself, without flinching a hand
breadth. I was once staying in a town
where a desperately plucky fight took
place. A noted desperado, an Arkansas
man, had become involved in a quarrel
with two others of the same kind, both
Irishmen and partners. For several days
all three lurked about the saloon infested
Btreetsof the roaring utile board and cB.Vi-va- s

"pity." each trying to get "thc droo"
that is, tho first shot the other inhab-

itants looking forward to the. fight with
pleased curiosity, no one dreaming of in
terfering.

At last one of the partners got a chance
at his opponent as the latter was walking
into a gambling hell, and broke his back
near tho hips; yet the crippled, mortally
wounded man twisted around as he fell
and shot his slayer dead. Then, knowing
that he had but a few moments to live,
and expecting that his other foe would
run up on hearing the shooting, he
dragged himself by his arms out into the
street. Immediately afterwards, as he
anticipated, tho second partner appeared,
and was killed on the spot. Tho victor
did not live twenty minutes. As in most
of these encounters, all of the men who
were killed deserved their fate. In my
own not very extensive experience I can
recall but one man killed in these fights
whoso death was regretted, and he was
slain by a European. Generally every one
la heartily gld to hear of the death of
either of the contestants, and the only

13 that the other survives. Theodore
Roosevelt in The Century.

Dr. C A. Marshall.

Preservation of the Natural Teeth a
Specialty. Auesthitics given for Pain-
less Filling on Extraction of Tekth.
Artificial teeth made on Gold, Silver,
Rubber or Celluloid Plates, and inseited
as soon as teeth are extracted when de
sired.
All work warranted. Prices reasonable.
FiTzaitatn'K Ri.tcr Pr.TrsH'TTTW. Nkb

The Daily IIejiald
15cts. per week.

delivered for

y

INTERRUPTED.

"Ah, Genevieve, have you divined,
That as this silken skein you wind,
You wind around my heart as well,
The thread of love's entangling spell?
Those smooth, soft hands, so dainty white"
"I wash them morning, noon and night,
As you do yours, young man, I hope,
Jn lather made of Ivory Soap."

A WORD OF WARNING,
There are many white soaps, each represented to be " iust as eood as the ' Ivorv

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of
the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright lfiSC, by Procter & tJamble.

Jonathan IIatt. J. W. JMakthis.

JttMABMAM MAW &c D.,
R9

PORK PACKERS and dealers in BUTTER AND EGGS.

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON AND VEAL.
THE REST THE MARKET AFFORDS ALWAYS ON HAND.

Sugar Cured Meats, Hams, Bacon, Lard, &c, &c
of our own make. The best brands of O STERS, in cans and bulk at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

fl ULbrd to FepabliGar;5.
The importance of the results cf the present political campaign can not be

overestis&ated by those who desire the success of the Republican party. The
Ltemocrats, besides the ' Solid South," are, in the North intrenched behind
breastworks of public patronage. It 'Will take steady, earnest, and united
Work to dislodge them. No'hing will so surely bring about that steady, ear-
nest, and united woWr as the circulation of sound political literature, and OP
THIS CLASS NO OTHER IS AS EFFICIENT AS THE DAILY AND WEEK-
LY NEWSPAPER. Speeches and documents are read by the few, and when
read are laid aside; the newspaper is the fireside friend, the trusted family
companion. Its influence is continuous, constant. The Republicans can not
aid their party better than by circulating

--S&iheo H)ailjf e Inter o 0ceanf$
It is a live Republican Newspaper, and has been faithful among the faithless In
Chicago. No man has ever questioned its soundness on the platform, because
the principles of the pla'.form have been advocated by THE INTER OCEAN"
many years. PROTECTION TO AMERICAN INDUSTRIES AND AMERICAN
MARKETS FOR AMERICAN PRODUCERS have been its battle cries from the
beginning. It did not take it six weeks to ascertain whether it could stand on
the platform or not.

Republicans have done much to aid in tho inculcation of false political
doctrines by patronizing papers that advocate them. Why should they do eq
when they can avoid it by subscribing for THE INTER OCEAN, which
acknowledged to be

The Best and TVlost Reliable newspaper
Published in Chicago? In enterprise. nws, editorial ability, and evervthlncthat goes to make A COMPLETE NEWSPAPER it U unexcelled by any o?
Its contemporaries.

Every Republican ought to subscribe for it.
Every workingman ought to subscribe for it.
It is the paper for all classes of patriotic people who believe in protecting

the homes of America.
You can subscribe through your newsdealer or postmaster. If you ara

unable to do that send direct to the office of publication. Sample copies aro
always sent on application. Address

THE: INTER OCTETAI,
CHICAGO.

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of two executions Uenfil by W. C.

Showalter. clerk of tlie District jourt, within
and for Ca3 county. Ne! ra-k3- , and to me di-
rected. I will on tlie 8th dav of December, A.
D., 1v8, !it 2 o'clock p in., of said d;iv at thesouth door of the court house fn PUttmiiourii.
in said ernnty. well at ublic auction, the fol-
lowing real estate, to-w- lt :

The east liaif ('.) of the iorrliwet quarterPi) of section nine y) in township twelve Oj
north of ran-r- e thirteen 13) eaft. and the e:o-- t
eighteen and one-ha- lf (lxijv acres of the sani2section, township and ra:i:e.The name being levied uiicn and trken as theproperty of Thomas J. Thomas, defendant, to
satisfy a judgment t aiJ eoirt recoveredby llaua I. tMindeli and Han P. tuudell.asiinneo of tlie Farmers and Merchants Insur-
ance Company, pla!nt:3, against eaia defend-ant.

Plattsmouth, "eb., October 3ist A. D. isss.J.C. ElKEXBABY.
3 Saenff Cass County, Neb.
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Skin diseases ennnot l3 successfully
troated by external applications. The
proper way to cure such coinpUint3 is to
purify the blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Under the vitalizing influences of this
medicine all the functions of the body
are brought into healthy action.

Send your job work to the Heraldoffice.

Some of the herbs ia Hall's Hair Re-new- er,

that wonderful preparation for
restoring the color and thickenino-- theprowth of the hair, grow plentifully ia

iew England.
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